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of W. J. Bryan, who promised to Im* 
their Mims and lead them up la to 1 

¡out of the mire through political 
ttcl'ls into pastures good. Mi. Bryan 
was a willing warrior. Armed with 
a weapon, a mate to the one used by 
Sam|«xon. with such deadly effect ttp- 
on the Philistines. He expected 
surely to win but he lost control of 
his terrible weapon, ami did Irrepara
ble damage to his cause*. He said in 
a speech last fall that Cleveland wan 
a “bunco steervr." that he "lead 
7,000,000 voters into Wall street and 
betrayed them.”

Sit down Mr. Bryan, don’t you 
think the party better disband.—

Have you got property tn thecoun- Lakeview Examiner, 
ty worth 81000, if au bow much will 
It be worth when the rallroaA get* 
here—at least 82000 and perhaps very 
much mor*. How much of 
you afford to give to get the 
here? Make it as much as 
for it is worth It.

RAILROAD extension.
The This

As the extension of the Klamath

Road Will Be Built Here 
A ear It We W ill Help.

The time seems to have arrived

Country Produce taken in excbanac for floods
BOEDER OPPORCliniClES THE EXCELSIORthat can

railroad
possible when all the great features of pro

gress, which combine to make of an 
isolated section, a fully developed

T>> speak of an Investment without 
capital is almost an anomaly: yet tin* 

' country, an* open to our acceptance. ( opera!ions of life insurance make such 
indeed, thev 

we are willing to give all that’the in.-’ 'nf,'r,;l X”"'”*', "1;">
* during the verv earlu*xt struggles of

| prwement warrants us in giving in-] nis career, when his earning powers 
..... . r."._when any 

(other kind of profitable investment 
( appears to be beyond his most san- 

, gtiine hopes.
e Life insurance Is adaptable, 1 may

Lake railroad will benefit every man jf we arv willing to do our nert—If jan lnvcs,l“ent pwsihle.
in the county, let us all get down and
figure it from a business standpoint
...A w .M .... Ab. ..m« d;
subscription we can give, when the 1 - - - - --
Blatter is presented to us for signa
ture, and not delay needlessly the 
progress of the work.

How much will a limber claim that 
you can not sell now be worth when 
the railroad get* here, and by connec
tion with Klamath lake makes your 
timber marketable on the ground, in 
the log or in lumber. It will be 
worth so much that you can not af
ford to miu the opportunity of help
ing get the road here.

DEMOCRATS SHOULD DISBAND

nation as possible.
The irridation canal seems to be an 

j assured thing and the benefits to be 
derived from it can not be overeati-1 say indlspensible. to the needs of ail 
united, for land that is worth noth- sorts and conditions of men; to tlie 
ing—al«olutelv nothing without wat- rl* a1'*' 4he poor; to tlie high and

.. . . the low : but as this article is to dealI er will soon be worth 850 an acre ami - -
then again will gradually advance to
the 8100 an acre mark, and in case a it is addressed to the average young 
beet sugar factory is put in here will man: one who makes his how upon 
be worth again double the latter stage with m. capital save the

i tslents with which Nature has en- 
tigure. dowed him ami the hope that

So far so gixxi—and very go.»d in- springs eternal in the human 
deed when it means an alfalfa ranch I breast.”
30 or 40 miles long by several in 
width instead of arid sage brush 
lands. But we have only started ou 
the upward climb, and it is now that 
we have the opportunity to further 
open up and develop the country, in
crease the value of all lands hundreds 
of per cent, and make them readily 
salable at the advanced figures, where 
now they are a drug on the market.

Mr. Lindley, the President of the 
Klamath Lake Railroad Company 
spent several days here last week and 
has agreed to extend the road to 
Klamath Falls this year if possible 
but by positive agreement to be com
pleted here not later than January 1, 
1900. if the people of the county will 
signa subsidy of 8150,000, payable) 
one-third when the first ten miles of 
the road Is completed, one third more 
when the second ten miles is com-1 entire career, 
pitted and the balance when the road 

A dem-! « finished into the corporate limits

I

PLOWS
AND

the low: but as tliis article i* to deal 
i with il as an invistnient for young
mon only. I am going to assume thaï I

Th«* first and uppermost thoughts | 
in th«* mind of such a young man arc: | 
How can I go to work to acquire a 
competency? How can I make a lot , 
of money? How can I get hold of a 
fortune? Now, every man win has 
lx*en through the mill and has come , 
out victorious will tell the ambitious 
youth who asks bun for a perserlp- 
tion for acquiring wealth that he 
must first learn to save every snper- 
tluoiks dollar. This will be a difficult 
labor for the youth with budding 
hopes aud increasing desires, but 
nevertheless he must undertake It. for 
in nb other way can he get together 
any money for his first investment:' 
the first that is to bring him a profit 
beyond the labor of his hands. Here ' 
is where life insurance comes In as, 
an assistant of supreme Importance, 
for it compells the young man to save 
a certain portion of his income ami 
thus teach him, early in life, those 
habits of thrift and economy that 
will count for much throughout his

So Says Felix Allen cf Canby. Cal. in 
a Communication to the Lake 

County Examiner
As the time draws near for holding 

the two great conventions. I want to i 
remind the two principle beligerents 
that, to use a term of some celebrity, 
they are confronted by a •‘condition’’! 
that will require more than ordinary 
"condition” powders for treatment.

The democrats are reduced to the 
necessity of hunting among the drift
wood for their presidential timber. 
Each of their would-be great leaders 
riding some bobby to bis own finish.

Gorman is working for the vote of 
the Columbian delegation, Bryan on 
the “Moral issue.” (Hearst on the im
moral), while Hill stands with hands, 
down, and croaks out like the raven 
"nevermore,” but ‘T am a democrat” : 
That alone is sufficient to plant the . 
gratm on his political grave. A dem-. 
ocrat of his stamp stands about as of the town of Klamath Falls, 

^nueb show of being elected preaident _ ...
*a£ a bull dog would of taking the blue been placed In the hands of J. G. dowmdut policy on his life for 81*)0<), 
ribbon at an <
gattle.
though to justify the nomination of a 
thoroughbred. He might unfortu
nately get elected. They elected a 
thoroughbred a couple of times before 
the burned child learned to dread the 
tire. The thoroughbred was Grover 
Cleveland. The hurtled child, the 
democratic party, which is very un
grateful. Cleveland was the most 
consistent democrat born since the 
word democrat was coined and 
brought into use as a cloak for all 
forms of unrighteousness and other 
hellish orgies. Cleveland was elected ,

I

I

■ rumt carer».
To show why Riich a saving is at- 

l tractive toouryoung men we must go 
hack to the anomaly aforementioned. 
By the expenditure of a small sum 

The work of raising the bonus hxs ; annually he can purchase an en-

exhibit 7T ^rbom!Pt««and b« has b.ien ’g’ranted full Wr*b1«’ •«•emulation», at
exuiuii va oAAvu AAA,. A* ... , i tile end of twenty years. From the

The times are not ripe [ authority to act for the railroad com-; moment that he "lias such a policy in
pany in this matter. Further, Mr. his possession (always provided, of 
Lindlev will put up bonds of the road course, that it is taken in a repu- 
wlth the hanks here as collateral se- 'able and «»»»etally sound eompuny) 

. . ... . he has created an estate of 81000 for
curitv, to guarantee th- building of him8e]f. Tili8 gJreg him a fecllng of 
the entire road to this place, within strength, of pride and satisfaction 
the time above stated. I such as he has never known before;

To every owner of pfopertv In the • ^or ^e is now a capitalist. If he 
. . u. " , i should die to-morrow the amount ofcounty It will be a benefit, and every th<J lfc W()Uld pi(d llnlll,.tllal,.lv 

one should subscribe the limit accord- to his heirs; and If he continues to 
ing to their business or the amount; live the feeling of security which the 
of property they own. It is better to policy gives him will make him more 
get the road now by paving for some free b, imest In other lines another 

. , * . . i fraction saved from his income,
of it than to get ft several years later , furthermore, if he lives to the end! 
for nothing, though that would never of twenty years he will get the thou»-uciiimj urgivi». vioridiiu uhxlvu i ........... .• , -................ r* - -........ - -

twice, from 1885 to 1889 he was ham-1 likelJ* for lbe Increase in value of and dollars himself, with the a« cum- 
1« » w . • . i 11I141.W1 nrriHts ournml Hr fht> nm*kt.

pered by a Republican Senate and 
House. He could only go the length 
of his picket rope, and his record was 
not notoriously bad. Then his friends 
Baid he had no show, aud after four 
years of discontent under a republi
can administration, this God of the 
democrats was again elected and. that 
he might have a good chance to work 
for the greatest good for the greatest 
number. Which, as the old slogan of 
the party, "a democratic senate and 
house were elected and Cleveland was 
fenabled to carry out to the very letter 
the promises made by the party.”

He called a special session of Con
gress and at a cost of thirteen million 
dollars repealed the tariff laws and 
the Sherman law, which related to 
the coinage of silver. Thousands of 
miners were thrown out of employ
ment In the mines and forced to com
pete with farm laborers, causing a 
reduction of their wages and forcing 
them to go through the world like 
wandering-Isbmaelites, so poor they 
could not afford to wear underclothes. 
Free soup houses became necessary to 
the well being of the people who 
should now pause to enquire “why 
should I vote for a democrat for pres
ident if thereby 1 lose my own job?” 
Free trade was a failure, and not
withstanding that, it was the war 
cry of the party throughout the cam
paign.

The democrats wanted to shirk the 
responsibility for the dismal failure 
of their free trade experiment on to i 
Cleveland. Blamed him for it all. I 
Said he bad "sold out to the republl- ' 
cans, was In league with Mary Ellen < 
Lease, and the Devil.” The party i 
was demoralized by the disastrous re- contracts very soon and thus notde- 
sult and gave illegitimate birth to an- Jay active operations, tip to the 
other, the Populist party. But for- first of the week about ten thousand 
tunately It was born before its time acres bad been signed, and this 
•nd was unable to survive the pains j leaves considerable to come in yet.
•nd colic incident to Ito childhisxi. I ,,„r . ,wi... w«. urt « .« «. .1- I '-ar of barb wire and nails atWBM was left of the wreck then George Burn’s Hardware Store, East 
titrand s "buy orator,” In the person End.

i land and in business, in opening up a uldted protits earned by the invest- 
, . , < , j . I merit. Such investments, besides

market for every kind of produce, not fllrnishjng ,he protection of life in- 
, the least of which will be timber will »urance. are returning, and have re
witbin a year or two pay the bonus turned for years, a higher percentage 
wc have given, many times over. I of interest on the amount of prem- 

v.».. iums pai<l than is now received from Now that the opportune time has Vn|t^ Slates GoVPrn„ient
come and the golden moment which small amount of money will buy 
leads on to success, once lost is lost this estate of 81000. and 1 venture to 
forever—we should all lend our ut- that there Is hardly one man out 

1 most assistance and figure on giving ¡°^a hundrwl who cannot afford to 
. . ... make himself a capitalist to that exnot as little as we can get out with, ( Unt a, , M,|f.

but as much as the circumstances . supporting man. Is there anywhere 
■justify. Let us not delay but hurry a young man who, being aide to save 
the work for we are promised the a sum, will not feel a thrill of 
road this year if the subsidy can be 
raised nxm enough.

SHOULD SION CONTRACTS.

pride and satisfaction in using it to 
create, by life insurance, a capita) of 
81000? Of course, he need not limit 
himself U> 81000 if he can afford to 
purchase a larger estate, for just as 
a 81000 life insurance policy Is good 
for a young man to purchase, so is aAs the fielay by persons under the_  __ _____ (______ ___

new ditch in signing contracts will 810.000 policy ten limes as g<xxi, if It 
naturally act a* a hindrance to the can afforded.
work it Is only fair to the company How Much Insurance You Should Carry, 
that this delay should be lessened as Here these three questions may be 
much as possible, for they have a asked: How much insurance should 
great deal to do in order to start ac-1 a y°ung man carry on his life? What

_ _ . , , , , . relation should the premiums bear to live work on or before July 1st. They h|M ln(.onle? Wha|> ri.);ltl(jn 
have started the work of making bor- the amount of his policy bear to the 
ings in the hill over the prop>med tun- amount of bis other Investments? 
nel and have also started one engi- There must be an Infinite variety of 

j answers to these questions because 
there is an infinite variety in the cir
cumstances of different men. But 
my earnest advice to every young 
man Is to make an effort to save at

' least one- third of his Income; and 
I one-half of this saving can, in my 
I opinion, be most advantageously 
i used, from time to time, by invest- 
i ments in life insurance. Indeed, 
there is no other investment which 

1 can be paid for In small installments 
so conveniently. Thus invested, It 

j will bring a return to his heirs In the 
event of Ills premature death: and If 

! he continues to live lie can accumu
late the other half of his savings and 
use them for Investments Jn stocks, 
bonds and real estate.

But I hear some one ask: Why 
use so large a portion of his Income 
In that way? Because life Insurance 
is the only agency ottered for preserv
ing his earning power, which is all 
tlie capital a young man has at the 
beginning of his career and some
times all that be has fur many years.

neer crew out on the necessary pre
liminary work and have telegraphed 
to San Francisco for other surveyors. 
When they get Into the active work 
of surveying It will Dot be possible 
for them to remain In town, and their 
presence Is necessary when contracts 
are signed as they have to acknowledge 
them—at least is desirable if any 
questions as to the land covered 
by ditch, reservations, etc., are raised. 
The office in the court house is open 
every day and purchasers of water 
rights should come in and sign the

and thin

!

his Income? What relation should

(His power to earn a living is to him 
wliat real estate, money ami personal 
properties ire to tlie capitalist, and 
for that reason it should In* made si*- 
cure try lift* insurance Tills is an 

j important tact that Is either over- 
looktsi or not umlersttssl by the

■ majority of men. Let us suppose 
that vur young man has married, or 
pt'rlup* lie has a family, a mother, a 

( sister, to support-. His earnings are 
all that these persona have to depend 
oi*; tiny cannot live If his earnings 

;«vase, and he is unwilling they 
should take that risk. .Ho he buys a 
I'te Insurance pulley which will 'pro
vide money for them in case lx* is 
taken away before his time; and he 
also buys it for ills own benefit in the 

i event that he continues to live. The 
¡«■« sent improved forms of life Insur-

; «nee policies, as everylxsiy knows, 
rover tsitll of tiles«* contingencies, mid 
the <>1<I sarcasm that a man has “to 

| di* to win” became obsolete long ago.
Many men nrtke a mistake in not 

| a«k'A[uately insuring their earning 
power. It Is a common thought of 

, tlx«e who earn a couple of thousand 
do Jars a year that this sum repre
sents all the life insuranet* they n«*cd.

I The fallacy of such reasoning appar- 
. en* the instant you e«>uipare tlx* 
earning* of 82000 at prevailing rates 
of interest with the annual Income of 
the wage-earner. That Is why I 

- have said that a large portion of a 
young man's income should lx* Invest
ed in the purchase of life Insurance.

If you bear a young man say that 
he Is not going to buy any life insur- 
*nee because he can Invest his money 

I so as to make more out of It than a 
life insurane«' company can, ask him 

I to answer this question: "Who Is 
going to guarantee that you will live 
long enough to carry out your plans | 
of Investment?” if he replies, ‘•Oil! i 
1 am willing to take that risk,” you ' 
can remind liiin that It is not him-' 
self but those dependent on him who 
are taking “that risk.” Life Insur
ance does not guarantee that any 
man will live for a definite period; 
It only guarantees that It will pay 
for his life an equivalent which shall 
be proportionate to the amount of! 
premium that he ha* invested In the 
|*>llcy. No young man can afford to 
“take that risk” mi lightly spoken of; 
but If every young man will let some 
strong life insurance company insure 
bis life, if lie is insuralile, the future 
welfare of those dependent upm him 
will be secured beyond peradventure 
and hiR road to success will be easier 
to travel.

The Catnpulaory Saving B-tnk.
A bank, ho far as it helps a young 

man to save money, Is but an Im- 
1 proved and uxxiernlzcd stocking or 
; teapot—the saving depository of 
country pe< pie In Colonial time», 
is as easy to take money out of a 
bank as it is to put money into It; 
so easy that a young man who opens 
a bank account for the purpose of 
saving money for investment finds. 
t«x> often, a reason for spending the 

[ money before he has deposited 
enough to buy a 8‘>00 bond. The 
diff<ulty is that there is no com- 

! pulsion on him to save money, 
| as there Is when he has started to 
i pay for a life insurance estate. A 
young man's character Is always b«-n- 
.-tit>-il win n be h.is l>.-i-ii >rn [x* 11«*«! In 
do a certain tiling which is to require 
his continued effort and will Itcrp his 
eyes rivited on an advantage ahead. 
I am reminded of the pathetic re
mark of a traveler who sank weary 
and worn at the foot of a rugged cliff, 
and l«siking up saw another wayfarer 
reach the top. "It seems,” he said 
"to take less strength to climb this 
cliff than to decide to do so.” Once 
the decision is made, and you buy a 
life insurance, you will find that the 
payments of premium are easier after 
the first, few years. I have noticed 
that an invarible comment of many a 
business man. when reaping the bene
fits of life insurance In after years, 
has been. “How much I regret that, 
I did not take several times as much 
life Insurance as I did when I was a 
young man and was an, acceptable 
risk, and could have secured it at a 
low cost."

The careful reader will observe 
that all I have said Is quite as appli
cable to the young man who begins 
his busim-ss life with money to in
vest a* It is to Ills Impecunious broth
er; and that, If life insurance In small 
amounts Ih a go<xl thing for the lat
ter, it Ih good in larger amounts for 
the former. For different circum
stances different forms of policies ar«' 
devised to cover the various needs of 
one's life. J cannot hope In this 
article to explain the various forms 
issued by life insurance companies, 
but generally speaking, a policy of 
life ioHurance can be separated Into 
two parts: first, there Is the element 
of protection; sec«,mJ, there Is the 
element of Investment; and policies 
vary chiefly according to tlie propor
tions in which these two elements are 
combined. The pnitective or assur
ance element, predominate In what Is 
called a Ilfs policy; the Investment 
element In what Is «•ailed an endow
ment policy, such as I have recom- 
nx-ndi'd in this writ ing. In each the 
Ixmefit* are the same in Ciise of death, 
but the returns to llxise whocontinix: 
to live, are greater under the endow
ment form. After the birth of a

child Its pari'iils sometimes take an 
endow incut policy which is calculat* 
ed to mature at a s|H*eial time, )w*r- 
haps when a college eilueatlon 1» to 
Ih* provided for, or money will Ih< 
m*<*<led for it start In bitsinesa, or foi 
a marriage settleiueut. Many bust- 
nes-s men of the present day who 
have learned tlie value of life Insur
ance encourage tlielr sons to insure 
their lives early, for they know that 
the earlier It is taken the earlier in 
lite will the Iwm-fils accrue.

Let rm* now recapitulate a little. 
My opinion is that a young man 
should take life Insurance at the 
earliest poMlble time; that he idiould 
take as much as in* can conveniently | 
pay for, and should increase It as Iris 
income Increases. For these opinions 
I offer the following reaaona:

Because this investment Inculcates 
habit* of tlrrlft III tire Investor.

Beettusi* tin- young man wlm makes 
It places himself under a voluntary 
coin pulsion to lay something try every 
year.

Ber'aust* there Is nothing safer than 
a conservatively managed life Insur
ance company firuilrlrsl on m'lentltlc 
principles; there can be no "run” 
upon such a company during times of 
tinanclal disturbance.

Because the chances are that Home 
■lay he will marry and need the In
surance to protect the future of Iris 
family; he will tn* wise If he 
it while he Is known to tx* an

risk.
Becuuse it will Increase his 

spwl ami self-contidenec; 
strengthen his reputation also, f r 

i business men will judge youthful 
I character by such a token of thrift.

Because au rndowmenl policy, nt 
any time after It is three years old 
will furnish to the extent of its value 

I the very lx*st collateral for any 
I security that may be deslrcrl.

Beeaus.- (and this Is the paramount 
reason) life insurance Is the only way 
in which a comparatively large estate 
can be Immediately created by tlie 
payment of a small amount of money, 

i It piotccts all that a young man lias 
I that is valuable, in tin* same way 
■ that tire insurance protects a build
ing. The chances are 99 out of 100 
that the building will never burn. 
Tlie chances are 1U0 out of 100 ttiat 
such a life Insurance pulley as I have 
recommended will be |MI<1 within 
twenty years. Tlie payment will In
due either by the completion of the 

! endowment period, or previously, by 
death.—Jas. II. Ilyde, Vice-Presi
dent Equitublc Life Assurance Socl- 
.ty.

obtain* 
-»• cept

It

I

I

If men wait for a ••more conveni
ent season” to take life assurance, It 
may then tie too late and a great 
many families will suffer.

Now is always the time to take a 
life assurance policy. It is paitlcu- 
lurly so al tlie previit time. Tills 
country of ours Is now on the high 
tide of prosperity. Wc shall pr<«bab 
ly continue to have good limes for 
*<>ine years, and then history will p<>* 
sibly re|M-al itself and hard times will 
come again. This, at all events, is i 
the experience of past years, mix! . 
judging by tills experience the time I 
to take a life assurance poliey I* | 
now. This particularly is tlie case If 
<>ne of the new policies of the Eqult I 
able Life Auurance thsdety be taken, 
as by the time the hard times come.

' the loan feature will probably make 
the policy self-sustaining for awhile.

The man who waits to take his pol
icy tlntll we are on the brink of a 
panic, doesn't get it fairly and clear
ly started; but the man taking s 
policy now will In all probability see 
good times for some years, during 
which he will tic able to keep It In 
force until it is old enough to take 
care of Itself for some time.

This is a common sense reason for 
taking assurance Now. Elen sup
posing you could secure assurance a 
few years from now; and even suppo»- 
Ing It were guaranteed that you 
could do so at any time In your life, 
and, moreover, would not have to 
pay a litgher premium than If you 
secured It now, yet. this reason should 
tie sufficient to Induce men to asHiire 
To«Dav.

Wills. Wohtikn, Solicitor, 
Klamath Fails, Oregon.

A Favorite Remedy for Babies.

Its pleasant taste and prompt, cures 
have made Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy a favorite with the mothers 
of small children. It quickly cures 
their coughs and colds and prevents 
any danger of pueurnonla or other 
serious consequences. It not only 
cures croup, hut when given as soon 
as the eroupy cough appears will pre
vent the attack. For sale by C. C. 
Chitwood.

MRS. HONG SING
RESTAURANT

ALEX MARTIN E R. REAMES, ALEX MARTIN JR.
President. Vice President. Cashier

Collections Attended 
to Promotly.

Corresoondenct 
Invited.

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Clothing, Furnishing Goods*
Boots and Shoes

IN FACT

a complete and up to date line of

I. F. DAVIES.

G(X)<|n

DAIRY, OREGON

EXCHANGE STABLES 
W. W. HAZEN. Proprietor, 

EAST END, KLAMATH FALLS, OREGON.
llors<*M boanli’il by <l.ty, week or mouth« 
liny ami Grain bought and Hold.

Pan**« 'ngora convf'yed ioidi parta of Southern Oregon 
and Northern alifornia at the very lowest ratea.

relephone Connection Between Stable and Hotel
I.inkville. Phone Main 14

Livery

m. o. smicB,
KE JUDE CD FJÎEES, OREBOn.

Rene escoce
Farms, Stock Ranches 
Dry and Irrigated 
Eands, Cimbcr Claims 
Ceflqinfl and mill sites 
City property and Bus
iness chances in Klam
ath Coiirîy.

•r

WEST Slfc® STABLES
Jas. Sijler, Prop’r

First Class Horses
Fine Carriages

Feed Stables,
Teams with or without Drivers

Phone, Ham 193

REMEMBER
We are still Doing Business

fit ilio old rifilici

We now have the

Finest Line of Harness and Saddles
on hand we have ever hod made up.

Our Stock is complete in every detail. Our aim is to treat 
trade right and give the best values for the money 

to be had. Repairing and Carriage Trim
ming done by competent men.

BRADLEY & GUNTHER,
Main Street, - - - Klamath Falls, Oregon#

TIMBER I.AND, ACT JUNE 3, 1878.— 
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

United Riat«’« IiAiid <Hflcp, L*|t«>vl«w, (»rck/'h , 
lamiMry 1ft, 1904 Notice Ir li<-r«by glv«.u that 
In <'<>riipllnri<<* with iht* provlNloiiM of tin» A if 
of Jiiiii-a, IH7M, entltlcl *’An act f»»r I ho nah’ of | 
timber ImikIn hi th»’ of ( a I i lor n I h Oh- i
Koii, Nevada and Washington territory," as pm 

________ hnded t«» all the Public f«and Htatea by arl
• I of A IIRIINt 4, iMrZ, the lolloWlllK p‘ l-olia'lia ve :

- ‘ filed hi thia •»diet’ their sworn aitileinents, viz: i
t I Myrtle K. Braitahi of Lakeview, county of

Wo firo now movod into our ,xlk”’ "'*'** ol *wor,.‘ no.2Afi2 lor the purcliMfi of the MWU, Hee. 10, Tp 40 
1*11* H It 7 F W Mnew building at eaat end ’ Kldon M Brsitsln of Lakovlew, ••otintv nt

l.«k. stni.r of Orogoi , «worn No
brirliru W-J or lh« puri'h«*» of th« NI-.U

LAI N 1) R Y
I

That thi'y will offer proof to «hnw that IM 
laiKl roiiaht I» more valiiabl* forila timber or 

for •>K,niiUiir«l purpurea and Io««- 
. lal-ll.b tlii'lr rialto, to ,al<l laud before th«' 

10 ri.i*r aud It. reiver al Lakeview, Orraon. on 
Mondar the Mih day ol MsrsbJKM.

•" k It Henry, of
Klauiaih balla, or , tiro n Nieknrann, ileo W|«S 
William Hureb, of Lakevl«» , Or. J W Heed«? 
rd New Pine Cr. ek, Or. Il C Ramiro of l-luah#

Aliy aud nil fieranne claltnlna adveraely Ih« 
il<- erlbvil laud- are ■ erltlvMeil In HI« 

i hi'ii e lai ni a in Una ulrtra on or before raid jaur 
day of March. HkH

J. N. W a Taos Rcflator,

I’rlvdie dining mums at the «An*« 
I Irsi Cat«,
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